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A French SME looks for hydrogen tanks of type IV for a long-term supplying partnership
A French company converts thermic motors of heavy vehicles into electric motors with
hydrogen range extender. They so install tanks into the trucks to store the compressed gas.
They look for a long-term partnership with a supplier of hydrogen type IV tanks.
HORIZON-CL4-2022-DIGITAL-EMERGING-02: seeking for partners from Industry and Academia from
EU 27, UK and Norway

For the purpose of the Horizon Europe Framework Programme (HORIZON)- Call Digital and
emerging technologies for competitiveness and fit for the green deal (HORIZON-CL4-2022DIGITAL-EMERGING-02) company ais searching for strong partners to complete consortium
for the following fields: AI/ML/data science, electricity distributor until 100 kV, university for
advanced physics and dissemination of the project results, top player from the polymer
industry and a high voltage testing laboratory.
A Polish company specialised in automation, electrical engineering and industrial IT is
looking for suppliers of hydrogen technologies.
A Polish company specialised in automation, electrical engineering and industrial IT is looking
for suppliers of hydrogen technologies. The company is interested both in implementation
and development of existing technologies on the basis of R&D cooperation.
Home security systems & wellbeing for the elderly
Basque
(north
of
Spain)
company
has
launched
a
challenge:
How autonomy, security and wellbeing can be achieved in a non-intrusive way and performed
in
real
time
for
the
elderly
at
home?
The Basque company is looking for an ICT partner to develop a security solution jointly under
a commercial agreement with technical assistance collaboration.
Romanian company active in cybersecurity awareness training seeks to join project
consortia for Digital Europe Calls (DIGITAL-2022-CYBER-02-SUPPORTHEALTH and DIGITAL2022-TRAINING-02-SHORT-COURSES) under the 17 May deadline
A Romanian SME is active in the cybersecurity awareness training and educational solutions.
The company’s products are suitable for public and private enterprises, as well as individuals
and families. Aiming to expand its research and development activity, the firms seeks to join
research consortia for two Digital Europe Calls (DIGITAL-2022-CYBER-02-SUPPORTHEALTH and
DIGITAL-2022-TRAINING-02-SHORT-COURSES).

A Dutch research institute is looking for technologies to convert biomass waste (lignin) into
value-add materials, chemicals or products.
A Dutch research institute is looking for a technology able to convert lignin into green products
or materials that improve the economic performance of biorefineries without worsening the
carbon footprint. SMEs or start-ups are sought to participate in an open innovation challenge
where the winning solution will be invited to provide a proof of concept of low TRL
technologies to be integrated in existing or future lignocellulosic biorefineries. A research and
development agreement is envisioned.
A Dutch research institute is looking for digital solutions and business models that can
sustain a peer-to-peer energy trading offer.
A Dutch research institute and partner of an international open innovation consortium is
looking for digital solutions and accompanying business models for peer-to-peer (P2P) energy
trading within the distributed energy resources sector. SMEs or start-ups are sought to
participate in an open innovation challenge where the winning solution will be deployed in a
controlled environment to assess both the technology and business model. A research and
development agreement is envisioned.
A Dutch biotech company is looking for a partner able to develop and facilitate an
appropriate in vivo animal model for testing the safety and efficacy of a pharmaceutical to
prevent SARS-CoV-2 infections in humans.
A Dutch company is developing anti-COVID-19 pharmaceuticals and desires to develop an
easy-to-apply treatment for end-users who want to prevent or treat a SARS-CoV-2 infection.
To submit a Eurostars-3 proposal the consortium is looking for a partner for the development
of an appropriate in vivo animal model for the testing of a complex pharmaceutical to prevent
SARS-CoV-2 infections in humans. SMEs are sought to provide their expertise and technology
via a research cooperation agreement.
The Polish SME is looking for research cooperation activities in the space area.
The Polish, Lower Silesian start up is operating in the space industry since 2016. This SME
offers complete nanosatelllite system and solutions and is looking for a partner in the form
high school or universities from all UE countries. The company is interested in research
cooperation activities.
Romanian developer of mobile applications for the EdTech industry seeks to join consortium
for Digital Europe Call - Promoting European innovation in education (DIGITAL-2022-SKILLS02-INNOVATE-EDU)
A Romanian company develops customised native mobile applications for the educational
sector. They are interested in expanding their research and development activity and wish to
join a consortium for the Digital Europe Call – Promoting European Innovation in Education
(Call deadline: 17 May 2022).

